When should we turn off the lights in our classroom?
Why should we turn off the lights?
How can we remind others to turn off their lights?
Our 2nd Grade Green School project is to encourage others to turn off their lights when they don’t need them by creating light switch posters!
What are some things we could write on our posters?

- Make sure you turn off the lights
- Turn off the lights
- Lights Off
What are some things we could draw on our posters?

- Someone turning off the lights
- Sunshines and rainbows
- Light bulbs
- Glow sticks and flashlights
Example 1:

Turn off the lights, you must!

Cut out for switch plate to fit
Be Kind to Our Earth

Cut out for switch plate to fit

Turn off the lights!
Example 3:

Heroes turn off the lights!

Cut out for switch plate to fit
Example 4:

SAVE ENERGY

Turn off the lights when you leave.
Design your rough draft of your light switch poster.

Tomorrow, you will make a final copy for someone in this building!
You are making your final copy of your light switch poster for a person in this building. Be neat!